INTRODUCTION AND EXPERIMENTS.-Concerning the universal defect behaviour of A15 materials/l,3/ the
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question of the structure of these defects (antisite ~~~~~ t=OI system/8/. HE2 = dH /dT(T=T ) was measured resistic2 vely in fields up to 6 tesla. Homogeneous defect were prepared by DC co-sputtering151 or by electron $ P"S
40
.
beam codeposition/6/ and characterized by Rutherford fractometry/5/, and scanning electron microscopy/5/.
-.
p-data were fed on line into a PDP11/03 microcompu--
of the samples (<4000 A). perature irridiation data. The T -residual resistance ratio (RRR) correlation is similar to the results of reference131 except the decrease of RRR down to 0.9., which is confirmed by the negative slope of the p vs. T curves. No T threshold effect was found. Similar to our NbeSn data/9/, at high doses a T minimum of % 4.32 K occurs, followed by a re-iicrease of 2 100 mK. Room temperature irridiations show a comparable effect of 40-80 mK on four additional samples. Damage rates are similar to those in Nb/2/ except the much greater resistance increases in Nb3Ge. Before reaching the "saturated state", Tc increases (p24K decreases) upon annealing to 330 K. The "saturated state" shows the inverse behaviour (figure 3), which is difficult to explain in both defect models/l,4/. Hi2 grows with dose from 2.1 tesla/K to 2.7 tesla/K and remains constant at higher doses. Within the experimental error no annealing effect occurs. Data evaArticle published online by EDP Sciences and available at http://dx.doi.org/10.1051/jphyscol:19786173 l u a t i o n with equation (10) of reference / l o / (y = f (H' p , mean f r e e path of e l e c t r o n s , superc2' 0 conducting coherence length)) y i e l d s a l i n e a r y-T c o r r e l a t i o n i n d i c a t i n g a t o t a l decrease of the e l e c t r o n i c density of s t a t e s a t the Fermi l e v e l by a f a c t o r 1 2.8 ( f i g u r e 4 ) . F i n a l l y we suggest, t h a t models containing e x p l i c i t l y t h e s t r o n g energy dependence of the e l e c t r o n i c density of s t a t e s near t h e F e d l e v e l / l l / a r e e s p e c i a l l y s u i t a b l e f o r an explanation of the T -and p-changes observed. Fig. 2 : TF-p?4K c o r r e l a t i o n (data of f i g u r e 1). Nut e the devlatlons from l i n e a r i t y a t higher p-increa s e s .
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